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REPORT Of SPECIAL
CURRENCY COMMISSION

A FRIEND OF A FRIEND OF LABOR
have that-minimum monthly balance a working balance?

accounts withdrawable by cheque, and 4

facilities, and will make a substantial gain by

Over $25,000,-

^7Why not 
We pay 3 1-2 per cent, on 

per cent, on savings deposits.
*

ILegislation to Provide Flexible 
and Elastic Bank Note Currency 
Suggested-Rigid Reforms Will 
Ensue if Report is Accepted.

You are welcome to our 
an account.

Your security is $8,200,000.00 paid up capital and reserve.
000.00 of sound assets. .

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
r~"opening

(r:
I

A
id T

acommission appo'.nt- rN
Maritime Province Branch, Market Square, Prince William Street, St. 

John, N. B. EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.
The special currency

ed by the New York Chamber of. Commerce 
last March to Inquire Into the condition of 

to suggest desirable 
! changes, submitted Its report at a meeting 

of the Chamber of Commerce on Friday, mak- 
; lng the following recommendations: j
! 1. That legislation be enacted which sha’J
provide the country with a flexible and el

and to this end 
j we suggest that el-ther one of the two fol- 
I lowing plane might wisely be adopted:
I (A) Let there be created a central tank 

of Issue similar to the Dank of Germany 
or the Bank of France; such bank to deal 
exclusively with banks; its stock to be own
ed In part by banking institutions and In 
part by the government; but îh Its man
agement representatives of the government 
shall be supreme. This ' central bank shall 
issue currency, re-dlecount for other banto, 
hold public1 money, and act as the agent or 
the government in redeeming Its paper mon
ey. and making its disbursements, or,

(B) Let any national bank, whose bona- 
securei circulation equals 60 per cent of its 
capital, have authority to issue additional 
notes equal in «mount to 36 per cent or ïs

Le? such additional notes be subject to a 

graduated tax, as follows: .
The first five per cent taxed at the rate 

of 2 per cent per annum; the second 6 per 
cent taxed at the rate of 3 per cent; the 
third 6 per dent taxed at the rate of 4 per 
cent; then an issue equal to 10 per cent 
of capital, taxed 5 per cent; then an issue 

of several actual cases of th's eym- equal to 10 per cent cf capital, taxed 6 per 
Twvt.h«>trir association. Prices have had a cent. . , _ . .
natural inclination to move forward on both Let .the proceed* of this «*•£***?? **£ 
markets this week, although there was a constitute a guaranty fund, In jhe ouatody 
discordant note in the Atchison dividend de- 0f the government, for the redemption of
ciaration being increased to five per cent the notes of failed banks. __
when a cix per cent rate was generally ex- To insure the prompt retirement of 
pected The^stimulus of the market bas when not needed, let the redemption agencies
been due to a considerable extent to the ex- be established at sub-treasuries and Other 
pectation of a broadening sentiment on the convenient po nts 
part of directors .in shaping future dividend Let all the notes cf a bank 
disbursements, and the small increase in form, and let it be the duty of the United 
Atohieon Is taken by the extreme sentiment- States Treasury, as at Pr®^t, to redeem 
allots as an indication that the liberality of aW the notes of a fai.ed bank 
the Harriman group will not be emulated by prestation, from the o

6 v The more con- fund, end after the exhausiton of that fund,
from the guaranty fund.

2. That the law restricting the retirement 
of national bank notes to $3.000.000 per me nth 
by the deposit of lawful money, be repealed.

3. That future lefcues of United Spates 
bonds jbe. not made «valiable art a base for 
the issue of national bank notes.

4. That the laws regulating the opera
tions of the United States treasury be am
ended In such a manner that they ehe-.l not, 
as new, interfere with the money market, 
and to this end we suggest a law requiring 
that all money in the general fund of the 
treasury above a redeemable working balance 
be deposited In national banks.
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IAiMONTREAL COMMENT ON
THE STOCK MARKET
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AThe Conditions Improved with Easier Money—Wall
the Canadian Market—The

- • -

Street Reacts on 
General Outlook is Said to be Promising.

!if.];
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(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
The past week has been a most interesting 

financial circles in this country endone in
the United States, and many are the phases 

and bear sides of the security 
undoubted period of

I.of the bull 
market. This is an

activity, and the future le bright *ror.ll ■
iwiKh the prospective achievement of railway. 
Industrial and agricultural workers. It 

matter of time when the 
would Insist on beiqg

I

could be only a 
favorable Influences

theto* "e^v^es^r^e™ will apprectete
SSSb was" acme &&

stocks, when call money In sudden jump of the Union md Southern Pa-
Nw YoTk lunid to àound nine per cent, eifle. to double t.heir rates Wall street how-
kZ tt«TO«A at the time that the ever likes the sensational, when K he» a 

r ïdrancJTn m™fy rates was only ot a tern- forwarnin*. but objects to the putillc being 
^.X chara^ and Vae due to the heavy Iet in on the ‘ground floor' at the rame 
££SrtettoM*Tii account of dividend and «me. The motey stringency is prao«ealiy 
Soterest obligations. In the course of forty- over and If the predict cue ,c"mf, _tr“^ 
eiaht hoXs tiie money market had regain- Mr. Hughes will 'walk home In ‘he encous- 
Id somewhat of its normal position, and ter with Hearet. there will be nothing to 
thus encouraged the security market bound- prevent a general advance In the maTke^:
IS U sms inSrestmg to note that * The Canadian stock market has develop-

i to/adva^.e was lot restricted to the favor- ed a more promising aspect anthere are 
itee or specialties hut practically ran along a few stocks that are being

WhoU list of stock on the New York held up for an early advance. Brokers are 
< market This marking up of the lower-prtc- optimistic of the future and report an lm- 

STor le» known stocks is a factor that proving public demand at this point It 
brines she New York and Montreal markets seems that the restraining Influence Is the 
Vnto sv^athltic touch The beneflt to this money market. There Is no scarcity of funds 
market^lsvery considerable when euch a |„ the leading Canadian cities for business 
movement is to force. Many of the minor purposes, but banks in Montreal are telly 
Stocks in Wall etreet are very important turning down very large requests <» W*'! 
ones on this market, and when the greater of clock brokers. They require every avail- 
centre is in a spirit to ignore these issues able dollar for legitimate business PUtpoacs
the Canadian operators must perforce await and for western reoPiromenta, and, of oouree, h ] in the woods.

, MamrAn’rit paid^ attention to the epi^le and a se-

^eadnet the wishes or co-operation of the draw their call loan<3 lent to their best ^ond one revealed that the medium had a 
New York Market. For weeks the earnings broker cu*to™®rsv^^"u^1 second spasm, in which he eaw the body

^pJfXI To^ force time6 TVwT&t^M^ W of the ÎSie ÿrl dirappear into tie duet
the» ^New Yorkers’ put their hands on the drained the east of money, as there ie and that of the boy was badly decompoe- 
iSue ‘ there is immediate animation. De- enough to fulflai all ed. The medium offered to pay his way

« Brryket6P™X managed KÜ'yï i «. rail f« *£ to St. John provided hk m^uent et- 
to retain Its respectability. Notwltbstaud- moving money, but the elasticity of the penses would be defrayed, and he would 
lng this, It was not until New York took Canadian currency has PTf!9‘#4\i13, B5$Lk4ead them to the place where the bodies 
tons that,to» much as a point rise oould be trouble as experienced in tve* York «*
eecured to thoee ,nterested' ThlS 18 °nly aUtUmT' The sheriff showed the letter to Mr.

Sumner and although neither man placed 
■much confidence in the vision theory they 
decided to give the medium a chanoe. 
Upon writing to him, the man from “the 
Hub'’ answered that in another trance, 
the boy had disappeared, and not even 
the bones remained. He, therefore, ab
andoned the trip.

---- New York Heirald. i
!

NEWS FORECAST EXPORTS TO THE 
FOR THIS WEEK UNITED STATESTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING

/Vineyard Haven, Maas, Oct. 6—Ard. and 
Weymouth (N. S.) lorVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Bfattlngsborg, 1990.
Jumna, 2693, Leith,

Barks—

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea

Marla C., 896, Trapaill. July 7.
Nora, 1088, 'Antwerp, Oct 30.

Slight Decrease for Last Quar
ter Compared with Corre
sponding Quarter the Year

Sid, Sohr Madeline,
NA?d—Scbrs Frank & Im. Wtckford (R D 
for St John; Pardon, G. Thoratpeon, Bridge
port, for do. , t ^ ,

Passed—Schr Donzella, Perth Amboy for 
Liverpool (NS) „ , , - .

Vinyard Haven, Mass, Oct i—Ard Schrs 
Waiter Miller, Fall River for St John (N 
B); EJric, New Haven for St John (N B) 
Mayflower, Philadelphia for Parraboro (N S); 
Lucille, Moose River (NS), for orders. 

Paseed—Sohr N lea nor, Gutteriburg for 8yd-

Some of the Big Things Which 
Will Come Up in the United 

States in the Next Few Days.

Manchester, Sept • 
Sept L

v .

HIS “VISION” FAILED AUg Before.
,The following is a declared statement of 
exports to the United States through the 
American consulate at St. John, N. B. for 
the quarter ended September 30, 1906; also 
fhowing the total for corresponding quarter, 
1903:
Calfskins .
Clapboards
Cocoanuts....................
Immigrants’ effects

Sheriff J. A. McQueen, of Dorchester, is 
at the Royal, and while conversing about 
the Creamer children, stated that some 
time ago he received Word from a Boston 
medium, who claimed to have had a 
trance in which he eaw where the children 

The eh «iff

Nominations having been made by the 
party conventions in various states, the 
political campaign is expected to develop 
greater activity and become more interest
ing this -week. In additional to the con
gressional contests, governors are to be 
elected in several states this fall, among Fire brick ... 
them New York and Massachusetts, where 
the canvass undoubtedly will be extreme
ly active and will be followed with intense 
interest from now to election day.

On Tuesday the hearing in the case of 
the Standard Oil Oo., charged with vio- pickled alewivee 
lation of the Valentine Anti-Trust Law, Salmon ..t ... . 
will be .begun in the probate court at ^ oil S‘ 
Findlay, Ohio. This is the proceeding in Q-hm . -.
which John D. Rockefeller has been sum- Gum chicle .... 
moned to appear.

„ lvtrk. The North German A national convention has 'been called
a ----------- Ko-hsiohang has picked up » h General Hk>y Affaro, President of
"ln^u^re Ecuador, ^ho overthrew the Garcia ad-

the crew and two women after they had ministration in January last to meet at 
ben drifting tor forty-three hours. The Char- October 9 for the puisse of
feet long ÏÏ' A S'Æ ^ pronMgating a new constitution and the
steamer was built in Greenock and flew the election of a president of the republic. By
British flag. the present constitution of Ecuador, dat-

1 ____ _ ,vv_x ing from 1884, with modifications in 1887
r Mt'wwl 0™ ltod Hook and 1897, the executive ■power is vested in

_ JJ”?- B€ruga pulled onher yestreday, but a president while the legislative authority
Ethel May K H*r- were unable to fl”a‘ her raison, “ given to a congress of two houses, the

Qian. 89, Anno A letter dated Mobile ^«on. membere ^ whj^ are elected by adults
Sohr Curiew, 63, D™."0' W<f3?Son RUer. œif'to hîs'veêtel trifling. Was driven who can read and write.

JolUette, R, Sabean, S^on ■ ^|hore hut will have no ditflCulty in float" A trial which promises to arouse more
iSï êT-BoK. sTM: m lng hsr after lightering the vessed ot about ^ ^ ^ begin

Sohr Oortnto is, ̂ ^ItJ^a^Mar- ^Brigdennl? Hulbwt," from PascagouU »apt at Toms River, N. J., on Monday, when
Schr SpWmakcr, 28, Newcombe, 15 tor Havana, was lost in toe recent hurri urallk Brouwer will answer to the charge

tins. cleared. cane in the Quit. Crow ta ken o . of murder of hris wife. It is alleged- that
■Brouwer caused his wife’s death by giving 

‘her ground glass and arsenic, while os
tensibly treating her for a sudden and se
vere illness. During the investigation, 
the charge was publicly made that Brou
wer had for some time been infatuated 
wiibh another young woman in Toms Riv
er. It is expected that the alleged in
fatuation will form a prominent part of 
the prosecution’s case.

The eighth annual meeting of the Na
tional Afro-American council will be held 
in New York on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. In addition to 
delegates from Afro-American organiza
tions it is expected that many prominent 
professional men will participate in the 
meetings, and among those who are sche
duled to apeak are Former Governor Frank 
S. Black, of New York;. Oswald S. Vil- 
lard, Booker T. Washington and Gaylord 
Wilshire. The call for the meeting de
clares that “The hostility upon the part 
of the enemies of the' race has been so 
persistent that many of our friends have 
become timid and indifferent in our de
fence. It is with the view of combating 
this opposition of our enemies, strength
ening the hands of our friends and work
ing for the absolute undoing of all discri
minations against the race that this meet
ing is to be held.'*

:ney.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

October Rise™ Sets. High. W*'

l «£ • ••’ -a :£ $ w
u Thor....................... 6.36 6:46 6.«. M-wg 3 tS S «
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It 1» count 
ed from midnight to mid night.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
CHATHAM, N. B. Oct. 7—Steamer Brat- 

tlngsborg, which cleared for Manchester on 
the 6th. is aground on the Grand Downe. It 
la feared her deckload will have to he re
moved. ____

OHARLOTTBTOWN, P. B.I. Oct. 7—The 
provincial government steamer Ellin w“ 
burned at her dock tote morning by a Are 
l.n toe boiler room. The Bfln ran ns a 
ferry between Charlottetown and Rocky 
Point. The opening of toe Hlllebormigh 
Ibridige relieves the otiher tarry, the Hills- 
borough, which will succeed tihe Elfin.

"... 4,845.00
208.50 

.. 1,545.25
332.50 
•28.20

... 2,072.25
209.50 
55.00

718.25 
... 16,640.00 
... 3,940.34

199.35
°°iP frll » : 11 ■f'"mff

11,817.06 
11,554.94 

216.00
427.50 

19.091.67
.... 123,638.74 
... 4,738.00
... 125,941.93 

203.97
........ 3,599.65
........ 3,034.46

V..
Tide*1906

Fire wood 
Canned clams .. 
Canned haddles 
Canned herring 
Canned Lobsters
Codfish.................
Hake sound»....

HONG KONG. Oct. 1 -The ^^rant Mani
er Charterhouee, voyaging 
and Hong Kong, foundered of Hal min He ad ofsTeUerli. OkpUln t Clifton endjtxty 
passengers were low 
Lloyd steamer

PORT OÎ S§T. JOHN.
Monday, Oct. 8, 1906.

Arrived.

•/.
H**» ........
Horns ....
Horses 
Junk ..
Laths ....
Lime ........
Lumber ..
Machinery 
Piling ....
Pulp wood
Returned American goods.................. 24,340.08
Rough buffings ...
Salt .........................
Shingles .............
Starves ....................
Tea ..........................
Tinplates................
Tripoli .................
Wood pulp .............

J. S. BACHE & CO.’S WEEKLY LETTER
out by the inevitable reaction which will 
come between now and the next decided 
advance.

We stated last week that some stocks 
on the list were good investment pur
chases at the présent level. We believe 
this to be true of Southern Paci^c, and 
Union Pacific. The rates of dividend

to3„ V^ToforSTgÆ <SE
*°M. Andrew., (^.^^uen.trom

from

NEW YORK, October 5.—The first 
October each

raft
year is 

mon-
nveek in
always one of particular strain on

and the one just passed was eapeci- 
account of

•Sydney, C. B. R P &
ter house

. 2,262.50

. 1,884.00
. 19,847.68 
. 2.869.52

.... 4,243.96

... 2,016.39
310.f.0 

.......... 43,861.71

a^ly marked for attention, on 
I the enormous dividend disbursements 
'this "time. While viewed in prospect 
'with some apprehension, is has passed 
itwith a minimum of disturbance which is 
! remarkable, the early high rate being 9 
yer cent, with gradual decline to 4 per 
.cent to 5 per cent. Contrary to expec- 
itation, the Bank of England rate was not 
'raised, although reserves there fell off 
considerably, due to the same October dy- 
ibursement operations. Gold during the 
fiweek continued to be imported, though

The at-

CANON RICHARDSON
LEAVES AT CHRISTMAS Coastwise;recently established on these properties 

may appear high, considering their pre
vious dividend reoord, but we cannot be
lieve that an administration which- has, 
with unremitting diligence and intelligent 
skill built up these great systems to their 
present eminent efficiency, will intention
ally allow any consideration to debase 
-their splendid record. A later reduction 
of now established rates of dividends, for 
mercenary purposes, would ‘be illogical if 
nothing else, especially in view of the 
wise conservatism manifested for some 
years in keeping dividend disbursements 
within bonds, or avoiding them altogether 
nntfl conditions for their continuation 
were established on a sound and perma
nent basis. Consequently we believe the 
Pacific stocks to be entitled to a 5 per 
cent, basis at least, and that they should 

be selling to investors at 100 and up for 
Southern and 200 and upwards for Union. 
The ore deal is so near completion, every 

important détail having been settled, 
that its announcement may be looked for 
at any moment. Its advantages mean so 
much to Great Northern stockholders and 
to the United States Steel Corporation 

As that it will help strengthen belief in 
the future of all securities of a sound cha
racter, and should be one of the most 
effective arguments yet offered by those 
who are on the bull side of the market. 
It will go down in financial history as 

of the greatest accomplishment in
uring to the benefits of stockholders in 
corporations.

The market will experience between 
and the termination of the crop

Rev. Canon Richardson, in giving 
the notices at yesterday morning’s ser
vice in Trinity church, made brief re
ference to his recent appointment to the 
office of coadjutor biehfip of the diocese, 
and to reasons for which it would be ne
cessary for him to resign the rectorship 
of the parish.

He said he hoped to remain at Trinity 
until Christmas, although it might be 

for him to take up part of the

out Schr 
Schr Haxel

..........$444,173.91 *Toitall .... ... J......
Products of American logs: 

Clapboards ..i ...
Laths ...............
Lumber ...............
Shingles................

Sohr

............ 1,073.00

........... 30,072.15
........ 242,532.27

............ 32,045.96

Brig. Jennie Hulbert,'from Pssca^uU Sept
35 for Havana, -was

%

hamkf were iteoued ^British strainer Way- 
farer.

Sohr Effle May, 67 Gale, lor Boaton^7,n6
,^Te<wa“" V&Td
Haven, tor iters’ 2U.640 feet spruce plonk,

AsMeM*SUn,e,, 97, BÇW. to, Rock- 
port, 106 cords Win wood, master.

Cosetwl»*—

.1286,723.37
.$729,897.29

Total...........................................
Grand Total for 1906 ..

Quarter ended September, 30, 1906.
Total............................................................ $496,006.58
Product American logs total. . 235,978.13

rfW
tin comparatively small amounts, 
kitttde of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
coupled with his action beginning last 
'week with $26,000,000 new deposits in 
banks and with further offers this week 
to New York institutions, if needed, has 
been the safety valve of the whole sit

considering that the

necessary
work of the diocese before then, 
women’s Bible class and the Bible class 
for men would, he raid, be discontinued. 
For the short time he remained he was 

to strengthen the organized work

The

VESSELS IN PORT ............. 8731,981.71Grand Total ....
(Not cleared.)

► With their tonnage, and coorignee. 
Steamers.

Oheronra, 2060, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Evangeline, 1417, Wm. Thomson & Oo. 
HestJa, 3134, R. Redtord Co.
Man tinea, 1737. Wm. Thomson & Co.

Barks.
Enterprise, 798. A Watson.

Schooners.
Almete Willey, 493. J. E Moore.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams , 
Comrade, 77, J. M. Driscoll.
Ellen M Mitchell, 336, J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts * Oo.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scotfl

DOMINION PORTA Freddie A Higgins, 99, J W Smith.
„ ... T NS Ort 7—Ard. 6th, Strs Halifax, Harold B Consens. 366, P McIntyre. 
Halifax. NS’Ura and sailed for Hunter, D J Purdy.Charlottetown and Ha ssuu y^ Ind|ee Bnd Iia May,' 119, D J Purdy

Boston. Orinoco, ’.,2 Liverpool via J L Colwell, 99, N C Scott.
Bermuda; 7th Strs ^nnapoa - B) Lavonl, 266 J W Smith.

280% St. John's (Nfld), Seniac, - Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Morancy, 159, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Huddell, 20, D. J. Purdy. 

t Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
Sea Bird, 82, A W Adams.
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.
Witch Hazel, 238, F C Beatteay.

ua- . ianxious
of the parish. ... ...

The work of getting to touch with, 
the parish would be a heavy task for his 
successor and he desired to have hiq 
hands as free as possible so that he could 
organize along his own lines.

«iarHo.^"gN' B"

ïaÆîÿgL 
a»?®; N s

Schr Alma, Shields, St. Martins.
' sailed.

WALL STREETSohrtion, as was proper, 
money, belonging in business channels, 
was shut up in the Treasury.

The stock market during this period 
of important rearrangement of very large 
balances has maintained a subdued but 
Respectfully -strong attitude, advancing 
fcnodestly but confidently at times and 
again receding in quite good order. In 
other words, it has been an irregular mar
ket, as was to be expected, but with no 
indication of unsound foundations, 
during the whole month of September, 
speculation has been converged upon a 
few leading stocks; the Pacifies and their 
connections, Pennsylvania, Reading, Cop
per and Steel common. It is these stocks 
that the strong interests are believed to 
bold in large volume, and through these 
control of the market is mainlined. There 
has, unquestionably, been large invest
ment buying going on in these and other 
stocks during the last month or two, 
by a very wealthy class of capitalists 
whose good judgment has selected stocks 
having undoubted futures, and who have 
bought to hold without reference to stock 
market fluctuations. This lead oould be 
safely followed by others with strong 
margins, and who would not be shaken

Schr NEW YORK, Oct 8—First prices of stocks 
Showed mixed changes from Saturday’s clos
ing. within a generally narrow range. Gains 

most conspicuous and were in the 
majority. Six thousand shares of United 
States Steel sold at 48% and 49, compared 
with 48% on Saturday Canadian Pacific, low* 
Central pfd and Smelting gained large frac
tions. Pullman sold at an advance of 4 and 
General Electric 2%, Great Northern pfd. 
declined 1. The market opened irregular.

Sohr

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Btmr 8t. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Boe-
t0” vLa iSriT 2256, Mulrahy, tor Brow 
Hld,tor^ro. IB Moore ft Oo. deala.

"Monday, October 8, 1906.
cTïur’VuSi hydras:
Banker and Broker.

Saturday's Today’s
Clos.ns opening None 

............114% 115114%
284%

•85 i$! "S-J."*.’

l3% Lon donate °Autwêri> ; Tunl.an, for Liver-

Amalg Copper ...
Anaconda ............ _we/
Am Sugar Rfra ••• •••
Am Smelt & RI1®.........156%
Am Cs*r Foundry 
Atohieon...............

281one 135%

46%
103%103%

Am Locomotive .... 74%
Brook Rpd Tret................ 78
Balt A Ohio ...................... 122%
Chcsa & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific. • . . .178% 
Chi & G West. .. ..
Cole F & Iron ............

Electric Co. . .
Erie ............. .....................
Erie First pfd............
Kansas & Texas ... ..
Louis & Nashville . . 
Mexican Central ... .
Missouri Pacific..................
Nor & Western ..

evening.” After explaining ciicumstan- N^Oeutral ... ..

ces surrounding the text, the speaker re- pacific Mall ...........
viewed, in a geberal way, the work of the jjeadfug*.....................

past twelve years, and the ties of friend- g^bg[Jf61. ’

shin formed during that time. His sym- Pennsylvania..................... 141
K , ,, , ., , , Rock Island....................... 29%

pathy; and prayers would, he said, be al- Paul............................... 175%
ways:with St. Paul’s. fSm. "."IZ

In conclusion the preacher said: We Northern Pacific.................214%
may never meet again in this world but ; National Lead .
I charge you' meet me at God’s right Twto aty • —
hand.” The music was of a special na- ! pacific...............
ture, an anthem being rendered in which j nlon Pacific.............
Rev! Mr. Dicker took the tenor solo. Rev. ! | ^*bcT
Mr. Dicker will leave for his new charge 
on Wednesday.

74%
7Snow

movement numerous reactions based upon 
political considerations and due to fur
ther strain resulting from our clumsy cur- 

machinery, but those who are

182%
63% pool.62%62 MARINE NOTES

•Steamer Canada is now at Halifax.

Bark Nora arrived in port Saturday even- 
evening from Antwerp.

Battle liner Eretria Cap*. Muloahey, rail- 
ed Saturday night for Brow Head for orders.

178% 178 1
BRITISH PORTS.

3—SÎS. strnr Nether "Holme,
18% N. Y. COTTON MARKET6757... 56rency

strong enough to hold purchases judici- 
ciously made >vill eventually realize sub- 
stamtial benefits.

178% 182%.177

RNOct 4-Ard atx PrutH, St 
JLwJ£x>il,) Oct 6—Ard In the Mersey, Bark 

R^VmudfoTtVArd, schr Hibernia, Mc-

! %tSÆ11^-
! NtontetfJbnll, Oct 6—Passed Str Beauts, Que- 

1 bee for Greenock.

Gen
46% NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Futures opened easy. 

Nov. 10.37 ; Dec, 10.38; Jan, 10.36; March, 
10.62; May, 10.58; June, 10.59 bid; July, 10.62.

77%
36%

117% »J. S. BACHE t CO. it232222%
98% 96% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS97 liner Heetta arrived in portStr St Louie, (Too late for classification.)Donaldson - ,

yesterday from Glasgow with a general cargoREV. A. G. H. DICKER
SAYS GOOD BYE

205%
ftre Ml Heitee Ineemece,

CraMcticat Fire Inssrasce C% 
Beeton Insurance Company/

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, BETWEEN 
Cathedral and Germain street, by way 

of Sydney, King Square and Market, prayer 
beads, with medal attached. Finder please 
leave at this Office.

37M. | C P R steamer Lake Manitoba landed 
passengers" at 6.15 a. m., Saturday at Que-

. 89% 
AW% 162%

38 FOREIGN PORTS bee.At evensong, yesterday, in St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church, Rev. A. G. Hamilton- 
Dicker, who 'has accepted a call to To
ronto, preached his farewell sermon to 
• large congregation. His text was taken 
from St. Matthew’s gospel: “And it was

10-8-1 t.73% 75%
DARIEN, Ga. Oct. 5-G’.rared, steamer Ap- 

hEALL Oct. Mailed, sdhr
Vont ork.
* D I, Oct 6—Ard Schr Walter

141 Scllasia, Capt. Purdy, arlved at 
Saturday from Sharpness to load

Steamer
Barry on T
for Barbados and St. Luola.

T OST—LADY’S SILVER WATCH, BE- 
tween Castle i treet and Churdh of Eng

land cemetery via Waterloo street, Haymark- ^ ^ . ...
et square and Westmorland road. Finder will IVU frlnCt wm.
please lea-ve at G. C. HUGHES & OO., 1U9 -------
Brussels etreet.

VROOM a ARNOLD,29%
175%

Went*i D. J. Sawyer,
Soundestown,

i ZUi Octer’6-Cld Schrs Scotia Queen,
i PoToro^i Ba^u Powel, Newcastle (N B) 

I Hazlewood, Charlottetown.
Portland, Me

9444 Furness line ef.ea.mer St. John City «ailed 
from Hal Wax Saturday for London. £he took 
away a large aipple cargo.

Thomas Wilson, assistant keeper of Tiner’s 
Head fog alarm, has been succeeded by Ar
thur Mawhinney, of Mace’s Bay.

Steamer Melville, Capt. Jones, from Bar
bados for Montreal, with 2,000 tons sugar 
bunkered at Sydney and sailed on the 4tn.

West India steamer Orinoco Captain Bale, 
arrived at Halifax yesterday from Demerara 
and the West Indies. Her freight for Ws 
port will come by rail. The Orinoco goes 
Into dry dock for repairs.

IF HE HAD DROPPED IT
BING HAMPTON, N. Y., Oct. 7.—From 

the foody of a burglar who was shot and 
killed in this city, Ooroner E. L. Smith 
took a bottle of what he supposed was 
oil. He placed the bottle in his case 
and took it home, shaking it around un
concernedly. Investigation today show
ed that the bottle contained enough ni- 
tro-glycenine to have hlowu up a large 
building.

215
78 78%

tolffllGoilfillS -. ,»♦113% T OST—OCTOBER 7TH—GOLD
watch, bebween Holy Trinity church 

and Exmoutih street, via Garden and Cliff or 
Paddock streets. Finder please leave at this 
Office.

FILLED........161
... 39 

....186% 
.... 49%

39 Oct 6—Ard Str St Croix, 
TBrD MviJnbAuetin,Imt<Tot,= (N B) for 

^htoÂelùhia Oct 6—Ard Sctors Cymbline,
Ronald Stetoroote (N S)
"brtVSoSi smith, 

° W NZWIcker, Bridgeport (N S); Mer- 
lm I juuT McClure. Newcastle (N B) 

G,ixon Conn, Oct 7—Ard Schrs Ro- 
New JJ Gâtera, Stamford (Conn) for St

DYSPEPSIA 187
FOR WOMEN.10-8-It.48% 4S%

S Steel pfd....................106 108%
Sales in New York Saturday 478, 300

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

T710R SALE OR TO LETT AT ONCE—AT 
JJ Fredericton
stand known as the Gilbert Hayward prop- , , ^
erty. Two lots of land with store, ware- LADIES—If in need, just get a bottle o!
house, woodshed, self-contained flat cf ten ..oriental Gold Pills,” absolutely sale—sure, 
^ri4oerrateatOCk^rr?ndflrflaJnbralerd $1 at Drug Stores or send direct. Booklet 

throughout with furnace. Frost proof cellar, j “confidential Chat” sent free. Deç>t. F Es- 
Part of purchase money can rema n on mort- th-etl(. chemical Co., 511 6th Avenue, New 
gage. Apply to MRS. G. HAYWARD. ^

GENUINE TURKISH FBMAiLB PILLS.Junction, the business

44,4 riAm? t John;IMPORTSis instantly relieved, and posi
tively cured in a short time by 
taking BERNER’S DYSPEP
SIA CURE. It cures Consti

pation, purifies the blood. No 
remedy can equal it. Price 
tçc. and JJSi.oo per bottle at all 
druggists.

Decemlber Oarte
73%

34% 31From Glasgow ex S S Hestia^21,346 bags 
hard coal, R Refer Co. 1 pel Iron Estey & , May Corn .. 
Co. 1 case elbow cards. Comeau ft Sheehan; '' '
41 bdle black sheets, McClary Co.; 380 bdls jamiary Pork . 
black sheets, 3 bris, W H Thorne ft Co.; 2 
rolls oil cloth, A. O. Skinner; 300 brls sugar,

43 | rneo; W 1
78% ; J°(?,5ljSchra Erie (from New Haye») t. John 

(N® allGtedys b! W hidden, Po.rer, Bridge-

P^stoS?lfOct 6—Cld aihr Harry Messer, 
uiMteioro- R D Spear, Bridgewater.

Sid—Gchrs North America, Sydney ; Aldine, 
River- Neva, Bear River; Karmoe, 

n?ntoewater ’ Audacieux, Church Point; 
Emm E Potter, Clementsport ; Fredonia, 
LWroool; J M Young, Lunenburg; Harry 
W Lewis, Port Grevllle; Agnes May, St John; 
vnltatt St John; D W B, St John.VBotton Oct 7—Ard Str Prince George Yar
mouth (N S) ; Schrs Mercedes. Belleveau 
Cove (NS) ; B B Hardwick, Clemen-taport, 
(N S) ; Free Trade, St John (N B); Era 
Stewart, Windsor (N S).

Sid—sir Boston. Yarmouth (N SL

43% 43
78% 78

®% York, N. Y.1460 1347

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

order; 60 black sheets, 800 iron tubes, I ft Dom Iron & Steel ... 28% 29%
E R Burpee; 7 pkgs mdee, H E Ellis; 303 c. P. R....................
bdls black sheets, J Robertson ft Co. ; 600 Twin City...............
fire clay pipes, T McAvlty ft Sons; 1 box Montreal Power ... . ■ 
mdse A S Bain; 1 case paper, J ft A Me- mmols Traction pfd. . .
Millan; 8 cases mdse, T H Hall; 4 pkgs 
mdse, H C Olive; 5 pkgs mdee, M R A Ltd';
1 case mtee, London House; 4 cases whiskey 
1 case labels, Foster ft Co. ; 6 casks whiskey,
H Dolan; 5 casks whiskey, R Sullivan ft 
Co.■ 200 cases whiskey, John O'Regan; 29 
pkgs whiskey, R Sullivan ft Co.; also a lot 
of 'goods to order and tor ether points.

TULIP BULBS379
114

..96% P7% Red, White, PinK, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais,Street, ‘Phone 83)

94
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. ...10.63 30.26

....10.71 10.62
.10.17 10.61

10.43
December ...
January ............
March ... #*•
May ...e 4*«
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